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Name of related multiple property listing
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Historic Functions
Enter categories from instructions
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7. Desr.rintion
Architectural Classification
Enter categories from instructions

No Stvl

Current Functions
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INDUSTRY/PROCESSING FXTRACTION

Manufacturing Facility

Industrial Stnraoe

walls STONE Granite

roof ASPHALT

other STUCCO

Materials
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foundation STONE Granite

Narrative Description
Describe the historic and current condition of the property on one or more continuation sheets.
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1.. A Property is associated with events that have made
a significant contribution to the broad patterns of
our history.

- B Property is associated with the lives of persons
significant in our past.

Areas of Significance
Enter categories from instructions

ARCH ITECTIJR F

INDUSTRY

1.. C Property embodies the distinctive characteristics
of a type, period, or method of construction or
represents the work of a master, or possesses
high artistic values, or represents a significant and
distinguishable entity whose components lack
individual distinction.

- D Property has yielded, or is likely to yield,
information important in prehistory or history.

Period of Significance

1861-1 954

Criteria Considerations
Mark "x" in all the boxes that apply.

Significant Dates

IRAl-Farliest extant huildino 4A built
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- A owned by religious institution or used for
religious purposes.

- B removed from its original location.

C a birthplace or grave.

- D a cemetery.

- E a reconstructed building, object, or structure.

- F a commemorative property.

1871-Building 1 built by Laphams

1903-B B & R Knight purchase mill

Significant Person
complete if Criterion B is marked above

Cultural Affiliation

- G less than 50 years of age or achieved significance
within the past 50 years.

Narrative Statement of Significance
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Register
- designated a National Historic Landmark
- recorded by Historic American Buildings Survey
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1..State Historic Preservation Office
- Other State agency
- Federal agency
- Local government
- University
lOther
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Public Library, Pawtuxet Valley Preservation & Historical
Soóiety

9 Major Bibliographical Refnrenr.es
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UTM References See continuation sheet.
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B. 19 290337 4619383 D. 19 290124 4618987
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- See continuation sheet
Verbal Boundary Description
Describe the boundaries of the property on a continuation sheet.

Boundary Justification
Explain why the boundaries were selected on a continuation sheet.
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name/title Matthew A Kierstead and Ileana Matos

organization PAL date December 2004

4011 728-8780street & number 210 Lonsdale Avenue telephone

city or town Pawtucket state RI zip code 02860

Additional Documentation
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Continuation Sheets

Maps
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Photographs
Representative black and white photographs of the property.

Additional items check with the SHPO or FPO for any additional items

Properly Owner
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name Centreville Mill II LLC

street & number PG Box 9402 telephone

02940

401 615-0228
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DESCRIPTION

Location-Setting

The Centreville Mill is located at 3 Bridal Avenue in the village of Centreville, a mixed
industrial, commercial,and residential areain southernWestWarwick, RhodeIsland. The12.7-
acremill parcel is located largelyon the east bankof the South Branchof the PawtuxetRiver, a
heavily industrialized waterway that supplied powerand processwater to numerousindustrial
enterprisesalong its route from its headwatersin the Flat River Reservoirin Coventry,Rhode
Island to its confluencewith the North Branchat the villageof Riverpoint, and to Pontiac Mills
in Warwick. TheMill and associated structuresare locatedon the eastsideof theriver, with the
exceptionof one structure,the Dam, which extends westfrom the southwestcornerof the Mill
acrossthe river to the westbank. The land on the eastside of the riveris flat with a slight slope
toward the river, The propertyis surroundedby residential propertieson Duke Avenue to the
east,a playgroundand automobilesalvageoperationon Bridal Avenue to the south, the South
Branchof the PawtuxetRiver to the west,anda wooded areato the north.

Site Layout

The property includesone contributingbuilding, the Mill, and four contributingstructures,the
Dam, Headgate, Headrace,and Tailrace, all associatedwith the historical developmentof the
property during its period of significance 186 1-i 954. The property includes two small
noncontributingstructures,the Footbridge,and the RoadBridge. The property is dominatedby
the Mill, which consistsof severalconnectedsingle- and multi-story pargedrubblestonewalled
buildings that occupy a roughly T-shaped footprint. The Mill includes one major modem
component,a long, narrow,one-storyconcreteblock addition on Bridal Avenue.

Vehicular accessto the propertyis via a curb cut on thenorth sideof Bridal Avenue that leadsto
a large paved parking areaon the eastside of the Mill. The waterpowerHeadrace,a watered
trenchwith vertical granite block walls, begins at the Headgatestructureat the eastside of the
Dam at the southwestcornerof the property. It extends northeastunder the Footbridge,and
turns north and proceedsto the turbine chamberunder Building 1. The Tailrace, a similar
structure,emergesfrom the otherside of Building 1 and extendsnorth before rejoining the river
oppositethe north end of the Mill. A road at the north end of the parking lot leadsto the west
sideof the Mill andcrossesover theTailraceon thesteeland timber RoadBridge.

continued
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The Mill is partially occupiedby severalcommercialand light industrial concerns, includinga
lace-makingoperation. The interior of the Mill hasbeen strippedof historic textile machinery,
and much ofthe associatedmechanicaldrive systems. Someremainingphysicalplant andpower
generation equipmentis located in Building 4 and includesnew and old steamboilers,electrical
switchgear,and two vertical-shaft turbinesand associatedbelt drive power transmissiongears
and shafting.

An associated building,a small 1896 storehouse,is located south of the property,acrossBridal
Avenue. It is a heavily alteredone-storyrubblestonebuilding with modified doorwaymasonry,
replacementwindows and stuccowall surfacing. This building, which is in poor condition, and
hasbeensignificantly altered,is locatedoutside theCentrevilleMill parceland is not includedin
this nomination.

General BuildingDescription

The componentbuildings of the Mill sharea common and regular vocabularyof construction
materialsand architectural featuresestablishedin the initial design of the earliest building in
1861 by Pawtuxet Valleymill builder Horace Foster,and continued through thelast phaseof
construction completedunder B.B. & R. Knight Co. in l909.a Walls are of mortared,
rubblestonegranite and shaleconstructionwith a layer of mortar parging. Regularly spaced,
diamond-shaped,cast-iron beamanchorsmark the locationof eachinterior beamat the floor
line. Corners are constructedwith quarryfacedgraniteblock quoins. The southBridal Avenue
elevationsof the stair towerson Building 1 and Building 4 are constructedof rectangular,
quarry-faced,random ashlargranite blocks. The interior structureis fire-resistive with heavy
post-and-beam framingand multiple layer wood plank floors. The subtly pitchedgable "flat"
mill roofsend flush with the brick corniceson Buildings 1, 4, 4A, and 13, and haveoverhanging
wood corniceswith plank soffits and fascia, exposed beveledrafter tails, and a simple wood
crown molding at the gutterline on Buildings 2 and 3. The cornicesconsistof severalcoursesof
corbeledbrick, with corbeled machicolationson Buildings 1 and 4A. Fenestrationis regular,
with tall rectangularwindow openingswith bush-hammeredgranite lintelsand sills containinga
mix of original double-hungwood sashand replacementunits. Shorter rectangular orsquare
windows appearin scatteredlocations. The foundations,where exposed,are built of granite
rubblestone.With the exceptionsof Building 4A andpart of thewest elevationof theBuilding 4

a The buildings and their components are referred to in this documentby numbersthat were assignedby previous
owners. Thesedesignationsappearon the sitemapthat accompanies thisform.

continued
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boiler room, all buildings are at normal 90 degreeanglesto one another. Overall building
footprint measurementsappearingin the following descriptionsare taken from West Warwick
assessors’mapsfor theproperty.

Mill 1 861-1909

The Mill consists of the following attachedbuildings: Building 1, Building 2, Building 3,
Building 4, Building 4A, and Building 13. The buildings are described belowin chronological
order oftheirconstruction.

Building 4A 1861

Building 4A is locatedat the extremesouthwestcorner of the Mill, at a 45-degree angleto
adjacent Building4 to the northeast.It is the only building that is not constructedon a normal
north-southaxis like the other attachedbuildings. The building is built against thenorthwest
wall of the Headrace,so that the basementis only exposedon the southwestand northwest
elevations. The northeast elevationis not visible as it is party to Building 4 to the north.
Building 4A is a rectangular, four-story,seven-bay,68-foot northeast-southwestby three-bay,
33-foot northwest-southeastbuilding. The building has a flat, built-uproof with a subtle
longitudinal gable drainagepitch. The southwestand southeastelevations,which are visible
from Bridal Avenue, have brick corniceswith corbeled machicolations,and the other two
elevations havesimplemultiple coursecorbeledbrick cornices. The walls are built of mortared
rubblestonegranite and shale with a layer of mortar parging, withcorners constructedwith
graniteblock quoins.

The primary Bridal Avenue entranceto Building 4A is located in the northeastend of the
southeast elevation.It consistsof a paneledsteel replacement door undera corrugatedmetal
awning reachedby a short flight of concretestepsseedescription for Footbridgebelow. A
basementsideentranceis locatedin thesouthwestelevationandconsistsof paneledwood double
doors in a rectangulargranite block surround. A basement rear entranceis located on the
northwest elevationat its intersectionwith Building 4 andconsistsof a vertical plankdoor.

Fenestrationis regular, with the window openingson the two upper floors taller than the
windows on the two lower floors. The windowopeningson the uppertwo floors containa mix
of original twelve-over-twelve, double-hung, wood-sashunits; replacementwindows consisting
of two fixed panesbelow a blank panel,and blank wood panels. The windowopeningson the

continued
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two lower floors contain a mix of original six-over-six, double-hung,wood-sashunits and
replacement single-pane,double-hungunits.

A I 5-by-9-foot elevator toweris locatednearthe centerof the northwestelevation. The sidesare
blank with the exceptionof brick-hooded,segmental-arch,basementwindow openingson the
northeastand northwestelevations. A brick-walled elevator motor house extendsone story
abovethe roofline,and containswide window openingson all four sides.

Building 4A’s interior structure is of fire resistive post-and-beamconstruction, with floors
consistingof thick wood plank deckingwith a thinnerwood plankwearingsurface nailedon top
of it. The floor spacesare divided into three longitudinal bays by two parallel rows of posts.
The interior of the stairwell on the southeastside of the building retainsits original tongue-in-
grooveplankwalls, and turnedwood newell postsand finials. Building 4A is in goodcondition,
and is currently vacant.

Building 41861 et seq.

Building 4 is located immediately northeastof Building 4A, with which it sharesits beveled
southwestwall. Building 4 is complex in plan, consistingof two primary rectangularsections,a
four-story loft to the south and a two-storyboiler room slightly offset to thenorth, connectedby
a seriesof smaller, one-, three-, and four-story, rectangularblocks arrangedin a reverse-L
shapedconfiguration in the spacenorth of the loft section,eastof the boiler roomsection, and
westof the westwall of adjacentBuilding I. A small one-storyaddition extendsnorth from the
north leg of this group.

The loft sectionto the south is built against thenorthwest wall of the Headrace,so that the
basementis only exposedon the west elevation.It is a rectangular, four-story,70-foot east-west
by 40-foot north-southbuilding. It has a flat, built-up roof with a subtle longitudinal gable
drainagepitch. The partsof the south and eastelevationsvisible from Bridal Avenue have a
brick cornice with corbeled machicolations,and the exposed parts of the west and north
elevationshave a simple multiple course corbeledbrick cornice. The walls are of mortared
rubblestone granite and shale construction with a layer of mortar parging, with corners
constructedwith graniteblock quoins.

The primary Bridal Avenue entranceis locatedat the baseof the stair tower on the south
elevation. It consistsof wood paneleddouble doorsreachedby a short flight of concretesteps

continued
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seedescription for Footbridgebelow. A raisedloading entranceis locatedat the centerof the
west elevationand consistsof paneled double wooddoors set into a brick-lined Roman arch
surround. Fenestrationis regularwith the exceptionof the pairof top floor windows on the east
and west elevations, whichare smallerthan the three baysof windows on the floorsbelow. The
window openingscontain a mix of original twelve-over-twelve, double-hung, wood-sashunits;
replacement windows consistingof two fixed lights below a blankpanel;andblank woodpanels.

A 14-by-il-foot, one-by-one-bay,combined stair and hoist tower is located on the south
elevation where it meets theangled southeast elevationof Building 4A. It is a five-story
masonry tower with a shallow-pitch, hipped, asphalt-shingled roof,and a corbelled,
machicolated, brickcornice. The west,north, and eastsidesof the towerare parged rubblestone,
while the south Bridal Avenue elevation is constructedof exposed, quarry-faced,random
ashlar, graniteblocks. All four sidesof the top level are exposedand contain a brick-trimmed
Roman arch window openingwith a blank woodpanel. The lower levelsof the eastside contain
original, twelve-over-twelve, double-hung, wood-sashwindows. The south elevation is a
multistory hoistbay with deeplyrecessed,graniteblock-trimmedhoist doorentrancescontaining
paneled wood doorsat eachfloor. The loft section’sinterior structureis of fire-resistivepost-
and-beamconstruction,with floors consistingof thick wood plank deckingwith a thinnerwood
plank wearingsurfacenailed on top of it. The floor spacesare divided into threelongitudinal
bays by two parallel rowsof posts. The interior of the stairwell in the stair tower retainsits
original tongue-in-grooveplank walls, and turned wood newell posts and finials. The loft
sectionof Building 4 is in goodconditionand is currentlyvacant.

Immediately northof the loft sectionare two attachedblocks. Set back to the eastfrom the
northwestcornerof the loft is a 16-foot north-southby 13-foot east-westsectionwith an asphalt-
shingledshedroof andparged rubblestonewalls. Theexposedwest elevation containsa single
personnel door withtwo overhead window openingsfilled with wood panels. Immediatelyeast
and attachedto Building 1 on its eastside is a four-story,three-bay,45-foot east-west,by one-
bay, 16 ft north-southsection thatis identical in materials,construction,and fenestrationto the
loft sectionto thesouth. Immediatelynorth, against thewestsideof Building 1, is a three-story,
15 foot wide, rectangularsectionthat is identical in materials,construction,and fenestrationto
thesectionsto the south. Immediatelynorth, alsoattached to the westside of Building 1, is a 38-
foot, two-bay north-south,by 18-foot, two-bay east-west sectionthat is identical in materials,
construction,and fenestrationto the sections to thesouth. In plan, these foursectionsnorth of
the loft sectionform a reverseL-shapedconfigurationflanking theattachedboiler room section
to thenorthwest. Theinterior structureof thesesectionsof Building 4 areof fire-resistivepost

continued
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and-beamconstruction,with floors consistingof thick wood plank deckingwith a thinnerwood
plank wearing surfacenailedon top of it. Thesebuilding sectionsare in good condition.

The boiler room sectionis a rectangular, two-story,49-foot, five-bay east-westby 42-foot, four-
bay north-southbuilding. In plan, it hasa slight bevelin thenorth half of the westelevation. It
hasa shallow-pitch,asphalt-shingledroof with vertical plank sheathing over the gableend. The
walls are parged rubblestonewith granite block quoins and have a simple multiple course
corbeledbrick cornice. A square,tapering,brick chimney, 10 feet wide on eachsideat thebase,
rises from the eastside of the roof and ends approximatelyone story above the rooflineof
Building I to theeast. A narrow, guy wire-supportedsteel pipestackfor the modern boiler rises
from the centerof the north roofplane. The primaryentranceis locatedat the south side of the
west elevationand consists of a wide, brick-lined Romanarch with modem plankinfill and a
plywood personnel doorwith a replacement,fixed, multiple-pane,wood-sash transom. An
identical brick arch is located aroundthe southwestcorneron the south elevation. It retainsits
original, fixed, multiple-pane,wood-sashtransom,and the doorwaybelow hasbeenblockedby a
small, shed-roofed,plank-sidedshed. A secondary entranceis locatedon the north elevationand
consists of a wide, brick-lined, segmentalarch with a smaller, modern wood door set into
concreteblock infill. The boiler room floor is constructedof pouredconcrete. The boilerroom
containsa single,horizontalfiretube boiler in a massive steel-framed bricksetting occupying the
eastpart.of the room. This unit is no longer in serviceand hasbeen supplantedby a smalleroil-
fired boiler on the floor west. The boilerroom is in good condition and still functional,
providing steam heatto themill buildings.

A small, one-story, original,historic additionwith an asphalt-shingled shedroof extendsnorth
from the four-story block east of the boiler room. The walls are of mortaed rubblestone
constructionwith a layer of mortar parging,with cornersconstructedwith graniteblock quoins,
and a simple, multiple-course,corbeledbrick cornice. The entrances,a personneldoorwayon
the west elevationand a vehicle entry on the north elevation,have both beenfilled in with
concreteblocks, ashavethe flanking windowopenings, althoughthe brick surroundsand granite
lintels and sills survive. This building originally servedas thecoal bin for the adjacent boiler
house,and more recently housed theboiler housefuel oil tank.

Building 11873,first floor southaddition 1965

Building 1 is locatedon Bridal Avenueat the south end of the Mill. It is the largestand most
visually prominentcomponentof the Mill. It is a rectangular,five-story, 286-foot,nineteen-bay

continued
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east-westby 70-foot, four-bay north-south,building. Building I has a flat, built-up roofwith a
subtlelongitudinal gable drainagepitch, toppedby a full-length box monitor with multiple-pane,
wood-sashglazingon its vertical sides. The cornice is brick with corbeledmachicolationson all
elevations. The walls areof mortaredrubblestonegranite and shaleconstructionwith a layerof
mortar parging,with corners constructedwith granite block quoins. The foundations,where
exposed,arebuilt of parged graniterubblestone. Building2 extendsto the north from thecenter
of the north elevation of Building 1 and divides that elevation into east and west sections.
Becausethe land slopesgraduallyto the north, the ground floor is partially exposedon the east
side and fully exposedon the north side, andthe basementis exposedon the west sectionof the
north elevation.

The primaryBridal Avenueentranceto Building I is locatedat thecenterof the southaddition,
in line with the stair tower seebelow. A rear entranceis located near thecenterof the west
section of the north elevationand consistsof vertical wood-plank double doors in a brick,
segmental-archsurround. Building 1 ‘s fenestrationis regular,with tall, rectangularwindow
openingswith granite lintelsandsills. The top floor windows are shorterthan thoseon the lower
floors. Most windowopeningson thenorth, east,south,and north sectionof the north elevations
contain replacementwindows consistingof two vertical panes,with some completely covered
with woodpanels. On the west sectionof the north elevation, severaloriginal twelve-over-eight,
double-hung,wood-sash windowsremain. The basement windowopeningson the eastelevation
are square,set deeply into thethick foundation,and contain replacementwindows coveredwith
wood panels. The west elevationof Building 1 is obscuredas it is attachedto the east side of
Building 4. Thesouth elevationincludes boltedstructuralsteelfire escapeslocated towardeast
and west ends. A notable featureof the masonry workis the tailrace arch, locatedon the west
end of the west sectionof the north elevation.It is a four-baywide, segmentalarch with quarry-
facedgranitearch ringblocks.

The stair tower is a 22-by-22-foot, one-by-one-bay,five-story, masonrytower located in the
center of the south elevation. It has a shallow-pitch, hipped, asphalt-shingledroof, and a
corbeled machicolated brickcornice. The west,north, and eastsides are parged rubblestone,
while the south Bridal Avenue elevation is constructedof exposed, quarry-faced,random
ashlar, granite blocks.All four sides of the top level contain a granite-trimmedoriel window
openingwith a blank wood panel insert. The lower levels of the eastside contain original
twelve-over-twelve, double-hung, wood-sashwindows, andthe west elevationis blank below the
oriel window. The south elevationis a multistory hoist bay with deeplyrecessed,graniteblock
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trimmed hoist door entrances containing paneledwood doorsat each floor level. A carved
graniteblock between thetwo upper doorwaysbearsthe date"1871."

The bulk of the ground floorof thesouth Bridal Avenueelevationis obscuredby the first floor
south addition, a one-story structure witha flat, built-up roof, concreteblock walls, and a
concreteslab foundation. The westend of this addition begins at the eastwall of the Headrace,
and the building extends eastto a point just beyond the eastend of Building I. The long south
elevationof the addition contains severalentrances.The westend includesa sunken truckramp
with a loadingdock containingtwo metal roll doors. A third roll door is locatedat groundlevel
immediately east of the ramp. The primary Bridal Avenue entranceto the addition and
Building 1 is locatedat the centerof the southelevation,oppositethe stairtower, and consistsof
a brick-faced sectioncontaining a metal-framed,plate-glassdoorway flankedby triple-pane,
fixed-sash windows. The south elevation contains10, unevenlyspaced, square,triple-pane,
metal-sashwindows. The west elevationis windowless, and the east elevation containstwo,
small, squareopeningscontainingventilation louvers, and a steel personneldoor. The short
sectionof north wall at the eastend of the building containsa paneledwood overheadgarage
door.

Building l’s interior structure is of fire-resistive, post-and-beamconstruction, with floors
consistingof thick wood plank deckingwith a thinnerwood plank wearing surfacenailedon top
of it. The floor spacesare divided into threelongitudinal bays by two parallel rows of posts.
The interior incorporatesan unusualvariety of detailedwoodwork including shallowpediment
hoodsover the windowanddoor openingsthroughout,andwall moldings at chairrail height and
half way up the windows. Otherdetails include paneledwood doors, and floor beams boxedin
with tongue-and-grooveplanking. The interior of the stair tower retainsits original tongue-in-
grooveplankwalls, and turnedwoodnewell postsand finials.

The basementlevel of the westend of Building 1 containsa 25-foot-by-35-foot granite block-
walled waterpower turbine chamberlocatedagainstthesouth foundationwall. The chamberstill
contains a pairof vertical-shaft turbinesand belt drive mechanisms, includingthe 90-degree
bevel gears,horizontalmain shaft,flywheel, and main belt-drivewheel. The room immediately
to the north containsthe original main electrical switch panel, madeof large slabs of black
electrical-gradeslate.

Building 1 is in goodcondition, andis partially occupiedby light industries.
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Building 2 1909

Building 2 is locatednorth of the centerof Building I, and is connectedto it by a short, 16-foot
long north-south by 26-foot wide, three-bay long, hallway connector. Building 2 is a
rectangular, 34-foot, five-bay north-south by 40-foot, four-bay east-west building. The
connectorandBuilding 2 are five storieshigh, with flat, built-up roofs with a subtlelongitudinal
gabledrainagepitch, overhangingwood corniceswith plank soffits and fascia, exposed beveled
rafter tails, and simple wood crown molding at the gutter line. The walls are of mortared
rubblestonegraniteand shaleconstructionwith a layerof mortarparging,toppedby a multiple-
row, corbeledbrick cornice. Corners ate constructedwith granite block quoins. Becausethe
land slopeswestto the river, the basementlevel is exposedon the westsideof Building 2 andthe
connector. The foundations,whereexposed,are built of graniterubblestone.

Primary entrancesfor Building 2 consistof modernsteeldoubledoorsand a personneldoor on a
loading dock on the east elevation. The modernloading dock consistsof a ground-level,three-
bay, concrete platformat the bottom of a sunken truckramp, with a concretepedestrianramp
with a welded-piperailing on the south side. The dock is shelteredby a modernsteel-frame
awning with a corrugatedmetal shedroof The soleentrance for the connectoris locatedon the
west elevationand consists of a small wood personneldoor with a segmental-archbrick
surround.

Building 2’s fenestrationis regular,with tall rectangular windowopeningswith granite lintels
andsills containing replacementwindowsconsistingof two fixed lights below a blank panel.All
window openingson the east elevationcontain theseunits. On the west elevationonly one
vertical bay contains thesewindows and the rest of theopeningsare blocked withplain modern
panels. On theconnector,both the eastandwestsidescontaina vertical rowof largerectangular
windows in the southbay, with the two north bays containingvertical rows of shorterwindows.
On the east elevationall windows contain replacementsash,and on the west elevation thelarge
openingscontaina mix of replacementandoriginal twelve-over-twelve,double-hung, wood-sash
windows. The smallerwindowson the westsidecontainoriginal, six-light,wood-sashwindows.

Building 2 serves asan oversize,combinedelevatorand stair tower for Building 1 and Building
2. The freight elevatoris located in the northwest corner and the staircaseis located in the
opposite,southeastcorner, with an open floor spacebetweenthem. Large, sliding,metal-clad
fire doorsprotect thedoorwaysfrom the connectorto Building I to the south and to Building 3
to the north. The interior structureis of fire-resistive,post-and-beamconstruction,with floors
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consistingof thick wood plank deckingwith a thinnerwood plank wearingsurface nailedon top
of it. Building 2 is in good condition, retainsa high degreeof its original fabric, and is still in
use.

Building 3 1909

Building 3 is locatednorth of, and is connectedto, Building 2. It is a rectangular,four-story,
104-foot, twelve-baynorth-southby 76-foot, nine-bayeast-west building. Building3 hasa flat,
built-up roofwith a subtle longitudinal gabledrainagepitch, an overhangingwood cornicewith
plank soffits and fascia, exposed beveledrafter tails, and simple wood crownmolding at the
gutter line. The walls are of mortaredrubblestonegraniteand shaleconstructionwith a layerof
mortarparging, toppedby a multiple-row, corbeled brickcornice. Cornersare constructedwith
granite block quoins. Becausethe land slopeswest to the river, the basementlevel is partially
exposedon the eastside of Building 3 and filly exposedon the west side. The foundations,
whereexposed,are built of pargedgraniterubblestone.

The primary entrancefor Building 3 is locatedat the southend of the eastelevationandconsists
of a single, paneled,wood personneldoor with six lights in its upper surface, set into a deep
recessatop a short flight of concretestepswith metal pipe railings. A hand-paintedsign above
the doorreads"The Bay Mill Woolensand Worsteds." A window nearthenorth endof the east
elevationhas been modified into a doorway for an overheadpassagewayremovedto a small
adjacent storagebuilding that is no longer extant. The doorwayconsistsof a segmental-arch
brick surroundwith paneledwood doubledoors. The remainsof the passagewayprotrudefrom
the facade and consist of the stubs of two parallel steel I-beams containing a fragment of
concretefloor slab. A bolted structuralsteel fire escapeis locatedon the westside of the south
elevation,servingsteeldoorsset into concrete block-filled former windowopenings.

Building 3’s fenestrationis regular,with tall rectangularwindow openingswith granite lintels
and sills containing replacementwindows consistingof a single-hung configurationwith two
fixed lights below a blank panel. All window openingson the west, north,east,and east section
of the south elevationscontain these units with the exceptionof a few random basement
windows that are blockedoff with plank panels orcontain original multiple-pane,double-hung,
wood-sashunits. All windows on the west sectionof the south elevationare blockedoff The
interior structureis of fire-resistive,post-and-beamconstruction,with floors consistingof thick
wood plank deckingwith a thinnerwood plank wearingsurface nailedon top of it. The floor
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spacesare divided into threelongitudinal baysby two parallel rows of posts. Building 3 is in
goodconditionand is in partial use.

Building 13 1909

Building 13 is located at thenorth end of the Mill, north of Building 3. It is a rectangular,80-
foot north-southby 40-foot east-west,short, three-story,building with a flat,built-up roofwith a
subtle longitudinal gable drainagepitch and modemmetal coping. Thewalls arepargedgranite
rubblestonewith graniteblock quoins,toppedby a multiple-row, corbeledbrick cornice.

The primaryentranceis locatedat the south end of the east elevationand consistsof a brick-
lined segmental-arch openingwith double metal doors. The center of the west elevation
incorporatesa vertical hoist bay with a brick-lined segmental-arch openingwith double wood
doors on the groundlevel, and rectangular doublesteel fire doors between brickpiers on the
secondand third levels,all shelteredby a shallow triangularroof projection abovea projecting
block-and-tackle hoist beam. Fenestrationconsists of rows of small, squarewindow openings
with segmental-archbrick lintels and smooth granitesills. The east elevationincorporatesa
horizontal rowof windows high on the ground floor and anotherrow above,below the brick
corbel. The west elevationincorporatesthree horizontalrows of windows, with the lowest row
locatedhigh on the groundfloor, with two closely-spaced rowsabove,with the top rowtouching
the corbel. Most of the windowson the east elevationand all of the windows on the west
elevationare blockedoff with wood panels. No original sashsurvives. The interior structureis
of fire-resistive,post-and-beamconstruction,with floors consistingof thick wood plank decking
with a thinner wood plank wearingsurface nailed on top of it. Building 13 is attachedto
Building 3 to thesouth by a short, two-story, steel-frame, covered passagewaywith a flat, built-
up roof, corbeledbrick cornice,and pargedmortarsides. Each level is lit by a small, multiple-
pane,fixed-sashwindow. A bolted structuralsteelstaircaseleadingto the secondlevel is located
on the eastside. Building 13 is in goodcondition,and is currentlyin use.

Dam 1885

TheDam Centreville PondDam, RI Dam No. 149 holdsback thewatersof the PawtuxetRiver
to form the 14-acreCentervilleMill Pond. The Dam is a 150-foot-long,masonry,gravity-type
structure with a pronounced upstreamconcave "horseshoe"curve and massive, mortared,
quarry-faced,graniteblock abutments.Theoverall structurefrom thebottomof its foundationto
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the crest is 23 feet high, with approximately 16 feet of the structureabove the water on the
downstreamface. The Damis still functional.

1-leadgate1881

The Headgate is a rectangular, mortared, quarry-facedgranite block structure located
approximately I 5 feet upstreamfrom the east endof the Dam, at the upstreamend of the
Headrace. The westend of the Headgateis built into the massivemortaredgranite block east
abutmentof the Dam. The Headgateis essentially a massive masonrywall containing four,
large, rectangulargate aperturesthat were operatedto regulate the flowof water through the
raceway foroptimum waterpower turbineoperationand to stop the water flow for maintenance
and emergencies. The topsurfaceof theHeadgate supportsa rowof original cast-iron,rack-and-
pinion gearslide gate valve controls,one of which has been replacedwith a modem unit. The
Headgatewas reconstructedin the earlyI 880s in associationwith the reconstructionof theDam.
The Headgate is in good condition, although the original slide gate mechanisms have
deteriorated. The gatescurrently allow waterto passinto the Headrace,but theoriginal units do
not appearto be operable.

Headrace1871

The Headraceis a 30-foot-wide, approximately175-foot-long, mortared, quarry-facedgranite
block-lined trenchthat channelsthe waterof the Pawtuxet Riverfrom the CentrevilleMill Pond
to the Mill’s power turbines. TheHeadracebegins at the Headgateapproximately 15 feet
upstreamof the Dam, andextends for175 feet, passingalong the southeast elevationof Building
4A, and turningnorth to pass under the westend of Building 1. The headracecarrieswater into
the 25-foot-by-35-foot,graniteblock turbinechamberunderBuilding 1, where it flows through
the two vertical shaft turbines and out into the tailrace. The Headraceis part of an 1871
reconfigurationof the Centreville Mill’s waterpowerinfrastructurebuilt to provide powerto
then-newBuilding I. The Headraceis in good condition and still carries water,although the
turbinesno longerfunction.

Tailrace1871

The Tailrace is a 30-foot-wide, approximately200-foot-long, mortared, quarry-facedgranite
block-lined trenchthat beginsat a broad, granite block,segmental-archoutfall at the westend of
the north elevationof Building I, passesunder the Road Bridge, and extends200 feet north
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wherethe water rejoins the PawtuxetRiver downstreamof the Dam. The Tailrace is part of an
1871 reconfigurationof the Centreville Mill’s waterpowerinfrastructurebuilt to provide power
to then-newBuilding 1. TheTailrace is in goodconditionand still carrieswater.

Footbridgesince 1954

One noncontributing Footbridgeis locatedat the southwestcornerof the property, and crosses
theHeadraceto connectBridal Avenuewith thesoutheast,groundfloor entranceto Building 4A.
It is an approximately 35-foot-long, 6-foot-wide structureconsistingof a reinforced concreteslab
deck supportedby concrete abutments, supportinga concreteslab deckprotectedby a threaded
gas piperailing with spherical, cast-ironjoint knuckles. The northwest end of the bridge
incorporatesa short flight of concreteand steel steps leading up to the primary entranceto
Building 4A and down to the bottom doorway in Building 4A’s front southeaststair tower.
The bridge and stepsare in good conditionand still functional. The structure appearsless than
50 yearsold basedon appearanceand methodof construction.

RoadBridge since 1954

Onenoncontributing Road Bridge crosses the Racewayimmediatelynorth of the westend of the
Mill Building 1. It is an approximately 30-foot-long,one-lane,vehicle bridge consistingof
several parallel steel I-beam stringers supportedby stone abutments and a single row of
cylindrical steelcolumnsin the centerof the Raceway, carryinga deck consistingof transverse
thick wood planks with longitudinal plank wheelways, protectedby a threadedgaspipe railing
with sphericalcast iron joint knuckles. The bridge is in good condition and still in use. The
structure appearslessthan 50 yearsold basedon appearanceand methodof construction.
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PhotographicInformation -

Photographer: MatthewA. Kierstead
Date of Photographs:November2004

Address: MatthewA. Kierstead
PAL
210 Lonsdale Avenue
Pawtucket,RI 02860

Index to Photographs:

I. View looking northwestacrossBridal Avenueshowing from left to right: Building 4A,
Building 4 stair tower andBuilding 4, Building I first floor south addition,andBuilding
1 and stair tower.

2. View looking southwest showingfrom left to right, Building I, Building 2, Building 3,
and a portionof Building 13.

3. View looking southeast acrossthe Pawtuxet Rivershowingfrom left to right: a portionof
Building 2, Building 1, Building 4 boiler room andchimney,anda remainingportionof
Building 4.

4. View looking northeast alongBridal Avenueshowingfrom left to right: Building 1 and
stair towerwith first floor southaddition in background,andstorehouseoutsideof
nominationboundaryin right foreground.

5. View looking northeast showingfrom left to right: Building 13, connectorto Building 3,
and a portionof Building 3.

6. View looking southeastacross Pawtuxet Rivershowingfrom left to right: a portionof
Building 4A and theDam.
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SIGNIFICANCE

Centreville Mill is significant asan intact representativephysical expressionof the industrial
history and architectureof West Warwick and the PawtuxetRiver valley, one of Rhode Island’s
most heavily industrializedareas. Centreville Mill includesone contributingbuilding and four
contributingstructures associatedwith the construction,development,and operationof themill,
a cotton textileproductionfacility. CentrevilleMill is eligible for listing in theNational Register
of Historic Placesat the state and local level under CriteriaA and C. It is eligible under
Criterion A for its associationwith the growth, consolidation,and decline of the West Warwick
and PawtuxetRiver valley textile mill industry. It is eligible underCriterion C asit embodiesthe
distinctive characteristicsof late-nineteenth-and early-twentieth-centurytextile mill architecture
and engineeringin Rhode Island. The period of significancebegins in 1861, when the first
extant mill buildings were erected,and endsin 1954, the 50-yearNational Registereligibility
cutoff date,a time spanthat includesthe constructiondatesof all contributing resources.

Early Developmentofthe CentrevilleMill Privilege

The area later known as Centreville was the site of the Col. Job GreeneFarm during the late
eighteenth century. The farm included a gristmill at the privilege now occupied by the
CentrevilleMill. Spurredby SamuelSlater’scottonyarn spinningexperimenton theBlackstone
River at Pawtucketin 1791, local entrepreneurspurchased waterpowerprivileges and built
spinning mills throughoutRhode Island. In 1794, Job Greene and several partnerserecteda
cotton yarn-spinningmill at Centreville,on the west bankof the river, oppositewhat is now the
Centreville Mill property. This was the first Arkwright spinning mill in Warwick, and the
secondin RhodeIsland. Theenterprisewas unsuccessfuland by 1801 all interestin the mill had
beenpurchasedby ProvidenceentrepreneursWilliam Almy and ObadiahBrown, who had been
partners with Slater in Pawtucket. In 1807 Almy and Brown formed the Warwick
Manufacturing Company, and built the "Green Mill" on the east bank at the Centreville
privilege. The companylater constructeda cottonmill in the westbank wherethe gristmill had
been. In 1821 the mills on both sidesof the river wereunited underthe Warwick Manufacturing
Company. This period sawintroductionof wool manufacturingaswell ascotton weavingCole
1889:964-966;Fuller 1875:189-196;Greene1886:415-416.
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Benedict andEnos Lapham

In 1850-1851,William D. Davis purchased thecotton and woolen mills, machinery, and
waterpowerrights on both sidesof the river. In 1852 Davis sold the "Green Mill" andproperty
on the eastCentreville Mill side of the river to BenedictLapham Cole 1889:964-966; Fuller
1875:196;Greene1886:415-416. From this time on, the mills and operationson the eastand
west banksof the riverwereunderseparatecorporateandproperty ownership.

Enos and BenedictLaphamwere born in Burrillville, Rhode Island,in the I 820s. In their late
teens and early twenties the brothers purchasedand operated theirown factory in East
Greenwich,RhodeIsland. After purchasing theCentrevilleMill, they made majorincremental
investmentsin expansionover the next two decades.They ran3,000 spindlesand madecotton
cloth at the "Green Mill" until 1861, when theybuilt a large stone mill Building 4A, which
they subsequently expandedover the next few years Building 4, employingapproximately85
workers. In 1871 the Laphams movedthe "Green Mill" to the north end of the property and
convertedit to a storehouse.In the sameyear theybegan constructionof a large stonemill, 286
feet long by 70 feet wide, eastof the 1861 mill buildings Building I. Improvementsto the
waterpower infrastructure, includinga new Headraceand Tailrace, and improvementsto the
Dam, weremadeaboutthis time. The newmill contained31,000spindles,700 broad looms, and
employedabout350 operatives. It had two vertical and two horizontal turbineswith combined
output of 750 hp, and a 600-hp, single-cylindercondensingGreenesteamengine. The mill
consumed3,000 balesof cotton and producedabout9 million yardsof cloth annually. The mill
produceda rangeof cotton cloths,including heavycottoncloth for windows shadesand curtains
Grieveand Fernald1891:150;Hall 1901:170.

To house theirworkers, the Laphamsbuilt a small village of approximately100 housesthat
included a small farm and store. The village of Centreville grew around the mill and the
Laphams encouraged the employmentand settlement of a substantial French Canadian
population.Enos Lapham becamea prominent figure in local and state politics. He servedfor
many yearson the WarwickTown Council, was a statesenatorin 1886, and electedlieutenant
governor1888-1889Grieveand Fernald1891:150;Harpin 1961:236,1976:180-181.

Benedict Lapham died in 1883 and Enos Lapham died in 1894. The Centreville Mill estate
passedinto the controlof John B. Allen for five years, and then in 1901 it was transferredto
Benedict Lapham’s grandson, RobertB. Treat Gleaner7 July 1899; Hall 1901:169.
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The B.B. & R Knight Company

In 1903 RobertB. Treat sold the CentrevilleMill to the B.B. & R. Knight Company,which was
at that time one of the largesttextile manufacturersin the world. The purchasewas emblematic
of the consolidationof the U.S. textile industryasa whole, and the growthof B.B. & R. Knight
in particular. Owned by Benjamin Brayton Knight b.1813, Robert Knight b. 1826, and
Stephen Knightb.l8l8, all of Cranston,Rhode Island, B.B. & R. Knight gainedcontrol of
PontiacMill in 1851, and purchased NatickMill from the Sprague textileconcernsin 1882. By
1885, when they acquiredRoyal Mill from the GreeneManufacturingCompany,they controlled
17 mills in Massachusettsand Rhode Island. By 1889, the company wasoperating369,520
spindles,more thanany otherU.S. company,and made17,000 miles oftheir trademark "Fruitof
the Loom" fabric per year. The Knights also owned Lippitt Mill. The companycame to
dominatetextile manufacturingin the PawtuxetRiver valley. Their last major textile property
acquisition, madein 1903, was theCentreville Mill. Knight dedicatedCentreville Mill to
weaving buckram,a stiff, heavily sized cotton or linen fabric usedfor garment linings,book
covers, and construction. Between 1906 and 1909, B.B. & R. Knight increasedproduction
fourfold, andaddedBuilding 2, Building 3, and Building 13 to the complexAnon. n.d.; Connors
1997:12;Lamb 1916:301-309;Macaulaynd..

Post-WorldWar I prosperity in the regional textile industryonly lasteduntil the early 1 920s,
when New England’smills beganto suffer from a variety of ills. Much of theblamewasplaced
on competitionfrom SouthernU.S. mills, which had the advantagesof lowerwages, betterhours
of labor, lower freight rates,cheaperelectricity, andlower taxes. New Englandmills engagedin
overproductionin an effort to compete with Southernmills, which included speed-upsand
stretch-outsto compensate for decliningprofits Young 1928:14, 19. The declineof thetextile
industry came early to West Warwick, with significant wage cuts and labor unrest beginning in
1920. B.B. & R. Knight sensed thecoming problemsand sold all their New Englandtextile mill
holdingsto FrankK. Rupprechtof the ConsolidatedTextile Co., of New York on September17,
1920 for $20 million. The sale was timely, for in 1922 a massivestrike over wages beganat
Knight’s former Royal Mill property downstreamfrom Centreville. This event markedthe
emergenceof Rhode Island’s immigrant populationas a force in mainstreampolitics and the
DemocraticParty’s rise to power in stategovernmentConnors 1997:9, 13. The Centreville
Mill closedin the wake of the Great Depression. Ownership of the property was technically
associatedwith the Knights until 1927, the last yeartheKnight Finance Corporationwaslisted as
ownerWestWarwick TaxBook 1927:60.
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Mid- Twentieth-CenturyOperations

Centreville Mill subsequentlyhosted several textileconcerns operatingin different partsof the
mill, a typical transitionfor largetextile and industrial buildingsduring the mid-to late twentieth
century. In 1939, the Bay Mill Company, a manufacturerof woolen and worsted apparel
founded by Sven Oltedale in EastGreenwich,Rhode Island,moved their operationsto the first
floor of the CentrevilleMill. Bay Mill ultimately occupied40,000squarefeet at Centreville. In
1941, Centreville Mill containedBay Mill, as well as theGaunt Worsted Mills, Inc., Mount
Hope PlushCo., Elastic Fabrics, Inc., and Standard GarmentCo. Gaunt Worstedmadewool
gabardinefor U.S. military uniforms in the secondfloor of Building 1 during WorldWar II, and
StandardGarmentwas engagedin manufacturingof womens’ slips and undergarmentsfrom
approximately 1935 to 1945. In 1946, the Centreville Mill property wasowned by Gaunt
WorstedMills, and in 1965 by GauntTextiles. RichardOltedalepurchasedBay Mills in 1956.
Bay Mill greatly curtailed operationsin 1990, and their weavingroom closedin 1995 RIHPHC
n.d.; St. Jean2004; West Warwick TaxBook 1946:55;1956:n.p.. CentrevilleMill now contains
severallight industrialtenants,including a small lace-makingoperation.

The Centreville Mill’s 1939-1995Bay Mill and GauntWorstedwoolen and worstedproduction
phasereflects trendsin New England woolenmanufacturinghistory. TheRhode Islandworsted
industry was generally steady throughthe l930s, with66 factoriesproducing worsted yams or
cloth in 1930 Carroll 1936:866-868. In 1940, 20 percentof U.S. worstedworkers were in
Rhode Island, and one-third of all U.S. worsted productionin 1935 came from the state
ProvidenceCommunity ResearchCenter1940:14. After a profitable periodduring World War
II, the industry sufferedfrom a postwar fabric glutand an inability to recapture thecivilian
market. The textile industry overall sufferedfrom competition from synthetic fabrics, old
buildings and machinery, high overhead, lackof flexibility, high costs, and poor, old-style,
absentee management.In 1951 the textile industry went into its worst slump in a decade.
Between1948 and 1958, 44 woolenand worstedmills in Rhode Island closed.The Rhode Island
textile industrylost 40,000jobs between1929 and 1954 Kulick andBonham1978:23-25.

Despitethis situation,in 1953, RhodeIsland remaineda leading textile producing statein terms
of total employmentand value addedproducts. Fifteen percentof the nationswoolen industry
was still concentrated there,with the largestpercentageof employmentin the worstedcategory.
Most large plantswere fully integrated,taking in mostly Australianwool and making finished
cloth that was sold directly to the cutting tradewith selling offices in New York City Tanner
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1953:125-134. A 1928 woolen industry report noted that smaller, closely owned companies
were enjoying more profitability than thelarger, more widely spreadones, and that the chief
advantagefor the smaller producerswas flexibility to adapt machinery for newstyle lines or
specialtygoods. The report statedthat it wasa tribute to New England woolenmanagementthat
they had been able to hold or improve their relative positiondespitethe strugglesin the textile
industry in general Young 1928:27. Bay Mill’s Centreville operationsare an exampleof
successfulRhode Islandworsted operationthat, like Worcester TextileCo.’s worstedplant at
GreystoneMill in North Providence,managedto hold on to their businessuntil the end of the
twentieth centuryKierstead2003.

In 1947 the 1807 "Green Mill" located at the northeast cornerof the property housed the
American Welding Co. RIHPHC survey form. The building was demolishedin the early
l980s.

Architecture

Centreville Mill is a representativeexampleof a mid- to late-nineteenth-centuryNew England
textile mill. Buildings 1, 2, 3, 4, 4A, and 13 are examplesof the nineteenth-centurytradition of
long, narrow, multistory "industrial loft," a specializedtype of building often associatedwith
textile manufacturing, consistingof two or more stories in a long narrow configuration. This
shape was originally developed to satisfy the combinedneeds for interior light and power
transmission vialineshafting. Useable floor spacewas maximized by concentratingvertical
circulation in exterior towers. These buildings employed fire resistive, or"slow-burning"
construction,with heavy, self-supportingmasonry outer walls. The interior framing system,
which supportedthe floor load, consistedof widely-spaced, heavytimber or sometimescast
iron posts, timber or steelbeams,and thick, multilayer plank floors, providinglimited surfaces
for fire to takehold. Earlier exampleswere built with gable roofs,and many werereplacedwith
flat roofs becauseof fire insuranceregulationsBradley1999:25,29-34,93, 117-121,126-129,
155; Brooks 1906:50,54-68.

Building I, Building 4, and Building 4A, as originally constructed,had timber-framedgable
roofs andelaborate wood cupolason top of their stairtowers. Themain partof Building I hada
moderate-pitch gableroofwith shortattic windows, andthe stair towerhad a cube-shapedupper
story with triple-archedwindows topped by a steeply-pitched,pyramidal roof with hooded
segmental-archeddormers and a metal weathervane. Building 4 and Building 4A had full
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length, glazed,gable-roofedclerestory monitors,andthe stair toweron Building 4 was toppedby
a truncated, hippedroof with hoodedsegmental-archeddormers. Like most areatextile mills
with similar roofs and towers, these gables and tower extensionswere removedin the late
nineteenth centuryto conformto fire insurance regulations,and in the caseof Building l’s attic,
where the formerattic windows were raisedin height, to createadditional, better-litproduction
space.
The boiler room, part of Building 4, is an early exampleof anotherindustrial building form to
evolve during the nineteenthcentury. Although it does not exhibit the strong characteristics
common to later examples, it does incorporatesome aspectsof the type. It is divided into
separate roomsfor boilers and steamengines to keep dustoff the reciprocating machinery.
Heavy timber trussesprovide a clear-spaninterior over the boilers. The building has a tall
chimneyto providedraft for the boilerfireboxesandto carryawaywastegases.Typical of older
industrial chimneysit is squarein plan, a shapethat exposedit more to wind pressureand was
less efficient in termsof interior pressureresistancethan later round onesBradley1999:49-52.

The Centreville Mill is a representativeexampleof the nineteenth-centurymasonrywall mill
construction found throughoutRhode Islandand adjacentsectionsof the neighboringstates.
This modeof constructionis notably prevalentin the Pawtuxet Rivervalley, whereit dominates
over brick constructionmore typically associatedwith mid- to late-nineteenth-centuryNew
England industrial architecture. This construction typicallyconsists of heavy, thick, gravity
masonry wallsbuilt of mortaredstone, with a rangeof mortared surfacefinish and decoration.
The Pawtuxet River traverses threenorth-southoriented bandsof rock, including, from west to
east, two bandsof hard, resistant,Devonianand Precambriangranitesand gneisses;and a band
of softer Pennsylvanian metasedimentsincluding shalesand sandstones. All of these rocks
cleave in a more or less tabular fashion and are more or less suitable for building flush surface
gravity walls. Thedegreeof metamorphismthat the graniteswere subjectedto afterformation is
higher to the west,resulting in increasingly parallel orientation of the mineral grains, and,
subsequently, increasingly parallel cleavagelines, making it ideal for splitting into rectilinear,
tabularblocks for construction. Useof theselocal building stonesthat varied in their geometry
resultedin walls of varying roughness. In the PawtuxetRiver valley, well-dressed, rectangular
blocks were simply laid up with narrow mortar joints, such asat the Valley Queen Mill
Bradford Soap.Walls built of rougherrectilinearblocks were typically madesmootherby the
applicationof a wider layer of mortar at the joints, oftenscored while still wet and plastic to
delineate the actual joint lines beneath. Walls made of rougher stone were oftenparged
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completely smooth, and, in some cases, carefully scored to imitate finely jointed regularly
coursed stone blocks, such as atPhenix Mill. Some exampleswere highly decoratedwith
dressedgranite quoins,and brick and stonewindow and towertrim, such asStone& Carpenter’s
industrial tour-de-force1875 AnthonyMill in Coventry.

There is some confusionregardingthe attribution for the design and source of materials for
Building 1 at CentrevilleMill. Thearchitecturaldesignfor thebuilding and/or the super"isionof
its constructionis variously attributedto theLaphambrothers,and "mill doctor" David Whitman
Grieve and Fernald 1891:150; Harpin 1961:51. Builder and stone quarry operatorHorace
Foster is also indicated as responsible for constructionNebiker 1987:52. The sourceof the
stone for thebuilding hasbeen attributedto a ledgeon or near the property, or theFosterLedge
Quarry in CoventryFuller 1875:197;Lasky 1978:24. Horace FosteroperatedtheFosterLedge
or Nipmuc quarries, openedin 1862 in Coventry, Rhode Island,near the railroadline that
followed the South Branch of the PawtuxetRiver and then extendedwest into Connecticut.
Fostersuppliedstonefor the Sprague familymill concerns,and is knownto have beeninvolved
in constructionof Pawtuxet Valleymills including Crompton,Harris, and Quidnick; the Arctic
Mill Store; the State Farmand StatePrison foundationsin Cranston;the Tiogue Reservoirand
Dam; and numerous railroadbridge abutmentsD’Amato 1992:61,66; Lasky 1978:24.
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GEOGRAPHICAL DATA

BoundaryDescription:

Theproperty boundaries encompassall of Plat Map 15, Lot 51, a 12.15-acreparcelwithin West
Warwick, RhodeIsland, andinclude the adjoining dam atthe southwestcornerof themill
buildings.

BoundaryJustification:

The boundariesincludethefull extentof contiguoushistoric andstructural resources associated
with the activity in thepropertyduring its periodof significance. The boundariesfollow legally
recordedpropertylines, roads,andnaturalwatercourses as describedin West Warwick Deed
Book 1094, page68.
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